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Clearer Sightlines to Employment in
Dufferin County
LMP Webinar Series
December 13, 2013

www.phdaln.on.ca

Welcome!
• Who’s online?
• Slides decks = emailed out after
• Questions – during, and at end
• Please post comments in text chat
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This webinar is being recorded
Webinar recordings for all LMP webinars will be
available at:
• Literacy Link South Central: www.llsc.on.ca
• Learning Networks of Ontario:
www.learningnetworks.ca/
• Community Literacy of Ontario:
www.communityliteracyofontario.ca/

About this project
• Literacy Link South Central Labour Market
Partnership (LMP) project
• 7 Literacy Networks in Ontario, including
Peel-Halton-Dufferin Adult Learning Network
• 10 Strategies that were “designed to bring lowerskilled and marginalized clients closer to
employment”
• An Employment Ontario project, funded by the
Ontario government
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About this webinar
Clearer Sightlines to Employment in Dufferin
County
(Matthew Shulman, PHDALN)
Webinar hosting and technical assistance
(Community of Literacy of Ontario)

Peel-Halton-Dufferin Adult Learning Network
• Regional Literacy Network
• Support / coordinate 12 LBS programs
• Build capacity in service providers
• Seek to add value to the system (1 +1 = 3)
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Strategy Overview
• feasibility of developing employment skills
training programs
• meet job seekers’ career goals and local
employers’ hiring needs
• opportunities for individuals to improve skills
directly related to local employment needs
• create most direct pathways to in-demand
entry level positions
• local labour market information

Dufferin County
•
•
•
•

south-central Ontario
57,000 people
Agribusiness
Tourism
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Theoretical foundation

Clearer Sightlines /
Industry Shared Approaches
“Employment & training systems have learned
that, in order to increase client persistence in
literacy & basic skills delivery, there needs to be
a clearer sightline to an immediate job and a
chance at a career.”
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Challenges of service coordination in EO
• Where are natural intersection points?
• What clients benefit from accessing more
than one service?
• Clients that might benefit may not be found
within existing programs

Service
Coordination event
• Roundtable discussions
• Keynote speaker:
creativity in service
delivery
• Collaboration
challenges
• Future goals
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Engage, Share,
Network results
•
•
•
•

50+ people
25 organizations
Eye-opening insights
Concrete action items

Engage, Share, Network
insights & actions
• Discussion without prescriptive solutions
• Even smaller communities have trouble
keeping track of each other
• Engage, Share, Network evolving from
triennial event to permanent committee
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EO service planning committee
•
•
•
•

LSP + ES
Management + staff
Important stakeholders as necessary
Feasibility discussions

Youth Jobs Strategy
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Why speculate on feasibility
when you can actually test it?

Youth Employment Skills Training
•
•
•
•

ES job developers
ES employment counsellors
LBS curriculum developers
Employers
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Youth Employment Skills Training
• Industries: retail, food services, hospitality &
tourism
• Curriculum: technical, employability,
certifications
• Topics: Workplace math, computers,
customer service, teamwork, WHMIS, Smart
Serve
• Wrap around: employment supports, team
counselling (facilitator / job coach)

Youth Employment Skills Training
•
•
•
•
•

6 clients
2 weeks of training (30 hours)
Positive response
Evaluation underway
Commitment to try again in 2014
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Strategy - phase 2
• Improve curriculum
• Solidify pathway (roles, coordination,
funding)
• Embed pathway in current service delivery
models
• Expand employer involvement

Final thoughts
• Big gap between feasibility and operational
• Collaboration really takes off when there is a
real problem to solve
• Questions? Comments?
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LMP Webinar Series
1.

Strategies for Engaging Young Single Males and Experienced
Workers with Low Literacy Skills

2.

Mastering the Puzzle Pieces – Relationship Building

3.

Clearer Sightlines to Employment in Dufferin County

4.

Labour Adjustment and Literacy Activities
(December 16, 2013)
Register: https://www4.gotomeeting.com/register/330377063

5.

LBS Practitioners in Linking Learners to Employment
(December 17, 2013)
Register: https://www4.gotomeeting.com/register/445230631

Conclusion
•

Thank you

•

Please fill out the evaluation

• For more information on this
project, please contact us at:
mcshulman@phdaln.on.ca
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